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Student Security: A Second Look

Fighting the Executioners,

In Pursuit of Equality

An Independent Critique
John Robarts est Mort !

Relay Marathon a Success

LE NOUVEAU DOYEN EST CHOISI

Le principal Garigue et Ie nouveau doyen des etudiants' Mme
Yvette Szmidt. '

Par Baudouin St-Cyr
'Tout commence'. C'est avec

cette phrase enoncee par Ie
principal Garigue que debutait
Ie mandat officiel du nouveau
doyen des etudiants Mme
Yvette Szmidt.

Mme Szmidt fut choisie parmi
trois candidats (Mm Beringer et
Sabourin et Mme Szmidt) par Ie
comite de selection mis en pla
ce par Ie principal Garigue a la'
fin de I'ete. Le comite, compo
se d'etudiants, de professeurs
et d'employes, avait comme
mandat de recommander I'un
des trois candidats au principal
Garigue qU~lui-memedeva!t fai
re une recommandation a I'ad
ministration de I'universite. Les
rumeurs voulant que Ie nom de
Mme Szmidt ait ete retenu fu
rent finalement confirmees mer
credi apres-midi par M. Garigue
et Mme Szmidt.

Le principal Garigue s'est dit
enchante du choix du comite et
a ajoute: 'Je demanderais de
Mme Szmidt beaucoup d'initia
tive et plusieurs nouvelles idees
de fac;:on aaugmenter Ie poten
tiel de notre college.'

Mme Szmidt, pour sa part,
s'est dit tras heureuse de sa
nouvelle position et fif mention
de quelques changements
qu'elie allait en vue pour Ie pos~

te du doyen des etudiants; I'ad-

ministration sera bilingue et bi
culturelle.' Mme Szmidt a aussi
ajoute qu'elle fera suite a I'in
vitation du conseil des etudiants
et qu'elle, de meme que Ie prin
cipal Garigue, assisteraient a
quelques reunions de nos re
presentants elus. Mme Szmidt,
qui est la premiere femme a
occuper ce poste a Glendon, a
affirme que sa nouvelle posi
tion constituait pour elle un
grand defi. Un defi qu'elle assu
mera des Ie 1 novembre. Le 1
janvier, elle deviendra directeur
des residences et cumulera les
deux fonctions comme Ie faisait
son predecesseur Waldemar
Gutwinski.

Interrogee sur les evene
ments de I'ete qui ont amenes Ie
doyen Gutwinski a demission
ner, Mme Szmidt s'est dite d'ac-

, cord avec les idees et principes
suivis par M. Gutwinski. 'Je suis
la pour defendre les inter~ts des
etudiants, pas ceux de la faculte
ou de I'administration.' Elle s'est
dite certaine qu'une telle situa
tion (I'ammenagement de I'ins
titut CD. Howe dans I'infirmerie
etudiante) ne pouvait se repro
duire maintenant qu'on avait a
Glendon une procedure parle
mentaire etablie pour faire face,
a une situation analogue. 'Cetete, il y eut 'des .probl~mes de
proc,edures et de personalite_
J'espere que nous avons appris

\'
une'bonne lec;:on.'

Le president de I'AECG, Carl
Hetu, a pour sa part affirme etre
content de I'excellent choix du
comite et 'espere que ce doyen
n'aura pas a donner sa demis-

sion suite a des evenements
hors de son contrale.'
, Esperons donc que Ie princi
pal Garigue et' Mme Szmidt
saurront utiljser ce'nouveau de-,
part' pour amener Ie colla'ge
vers les nouveaux horizons en-

visages par Ie principal Garigue
et que Ie mandat de trois ans de
notre nouveau doyen en sera un
couronne de succes, de bon
heur et de reussites.
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BEA VER FOODS: THE BEGINNING OF AN END?

HOT

curtciin call
The passing of the resolution

marked the end of a vigorous
campaign by a caucus of
students, prominent among
whom were Patrick Leone, Chris
Lambert and Bob Mawhinney.
Against what they were told
would be insurmountable odds,
they managed to take a tangible
student voice to where the dec
isions are made.

The students challenged the
idea of accepting blindfold, a
contract that would provide for
nearly $10,000 of tawdry
aesthetics -(planters, canopies
and wall murals etc.)-in the
servery and do little for the
quality of food. Bob Mawhinney,
commenting on the impending
competition for tender, said,
'From now on they (Beaver) will
have to perform.'

BELINDA METZ

backstage Monday the G.C.S.U. passed
the Food Committee General

, An unforseen snag awaited Meeting resolution -once
Bob Mawhinney at the Univer- al;lain unanimously.
sity Food a':ld Beverage Comm- tl' ht
ittee at York Main. Mr. Crandles SpO 19
,-who is also Secretary of the The final encounter took
Committee -' had neither place 6n October 20th, at a
included the Beaver contract on special meeting of the Food and
the agenda, nor had he in-' Beverage Committee at York
formed ,the members of the Main. Prior to the meeting,
committee of the existence of during an informal dialogue, Mr.
such a contract. Following Bob Crandles apprised the students
Mawhinney's vociferous protest that they could have any caterer
at that omission some members ' they wished, ,except one man-
displayed extreme displeasure aged by the students.
by threatening to resign. At the formal meeting the

Later, Bob Mawhinney, exac~ students were given conclusive
erbated at the set-backs accord by all members present
encountered, met with Principal Mr. Crandles argued against the
Garigue who immediately motion at first, but shifted his
agreed that there should be - stance when it came to a vote;
student input in the decision. he, in fact, seconded the resol
.He proceeded to contact Mr. ution to open the contract to
Crandles, and as a result the tender.
deadline for the Beaver con- ,
tract was extended from Oct
ober 15th to October 22nd.

The next forum was the
Glendon College" Faculty
Council meeting on Friday,
October 15th. Bob Mawhinney
requested the endorsement of
the resolution passed at the
General Meeting.

Once it was pointed out that
the students' prime concern
was fair play, the discussion at
Faculty Council was over
whelmingly in support of the
students. Members of the
Faculty agreed that, on prin
ciple, Beaver Foods should not
be granted a 'sweetheart con
tract'. Principle Garigue once
again advocated the students'
cause, and in the final analysis,
Faculty Council endorsed the
resolution through an unan
imous vote. The following

(b) Even if Beaver Foods is
awarded the 5 year contract, we
will have clear conscience that
they are the best possible
choice for us and the University.

the second movement
Students were made aware of

this state of affairs through their
newly-elected Food Services
Committee Representatives.
Patrick Leone (Chairman Glen
don Food and Beverage Com
mittee), and Bob Mawhinney
(Representative for Chairman
Glendon Food Service Commit
tee),initiated the student cam
paign by calling a General
Meeting in the Junior Common
Room, the week following dis
cussions with both Mr.
Crandles and the various Res
idence Food Representatives.
At the General Meeting,on
October 7th, the following
resolution was passed unamin
ously:

(a) We feel that we should be
aware of other alternatives that
are available;

'We, the Glendon students
assembled in a General Assem
bly of the Glendon Food and
Beverage Committee, hereby
insist on submitting the catering
contract of our cafeterias to
tender.

Another alluring aspect of the
contract was that, under the
terms, York University would
receive between $300,000 and
$350,000 over the five years as

,return. This would theoretically
,eliminate the Glendon College
Cafeteria deficit.

by Tim Haffey' necessarily lacks a certain
'I want to come across as both degree of raw spontaneity but

artistic and crazy' says female the end result is a highly
rocker Belinda Metz. polished, and captivating per

formance. The music is power-
For the most part Belinda ful but not overbearing and the

Metz accomplishes both these performance is a stunning vis-
goals. Her stage performance is ual treat.

, unquestionably 'crazy' but it is
highly stylized, carefully orch- Miss Metz brought her live
estrated and a very deliberate act, complete with skin tight
brand of craziness. black pants, high boots short

skirt and cut up shirt to the
She is not crazy in a punk Glendon OD.H. Thursday night

rock 'I don't give a damn', Oct. 14 courtesy of Craven A,
manner because she quite the G.C.S.U. and the York
obviously does give a damn. On Student Fund.
stage she appears to want to be
seen as crazy but more impor- Miss Metz managed to twist
tantly she really does want to go and contort her lithe shapely
crazy. She is conscious of how figure into almost every pos-
her performance is perceived ition imaginable while belting
and also of her own performing out·a non-stop selection of
instincts. Consequently she CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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by Kathleen Meighan & Jas
After eleven years of virtual

monopoly, the Beaver Foods
era at Glendon College may
soon be over. While in the past
student grievances have been
casually swept under the kit
chen rug, this year marks the
beginning of a new trend-stu
dents finally have their say in
that which concerns them.

the overture
In the spring of this year, Mr.

Norman Crandles, Manager of
Housing and Food Services, ap
proached Beaver regarding
their catering contract which ex
pires in April 1983. Mr. Cran
dies suggested that Beaver do
renovations in the servery, and
assume the upkeep of small
ware (i.e. cultery and crockery).

. He also expressed the need for
'state of the art' equipment
which would provide fresh eggs
for breakfast and short orders
for lunch.

Beaver accepted the terms
on the condition that they be
awarded a five year contract.
This was the proposal Mr. Cran
dies took to the 'Big Brass'at
York Main. The Administration
viewed it favourably, since the
proposal fufilled the main objec
tives they had so adamantly in
sisted upon, being:

(a) renovation to the servery by
the caterer -- it was pointed out
that new equipment was need
ed to account for machine de
preciation;

(b) the caterer take full respon
sibility for the maintenance of
crockery and cutlery;

(c) that York University would
not subsidize the caterer.



The unique taste of Southern Comfort,~~,; 'enjoyed for over 125 years. '
Send for iJ free ReCipe GlJlejr:: SouttH~rn Corn lOr! CW!Jorallon, P,O, .Box / n), PI;£ct: Bon;lVf~rltwC:. M()ntr{~a1. Ouet)ec H5A 1E 1

The Southern Comfort difference:
great straight, marvellous mixed. On Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday, Nov. 4th, 5th and 6th,
1982, Modern Drama Eng. 2530
is presenting: 'AMERICAN AB
SURD'. It will be a FUN evening
of Comedy. Chamber Music, by
Arthur Kopit and Line, by Israel
Horovitz. One is Ladies' Night
in an Insane Asylum, the other
is 'Guess What!'

Admission is $1.00 and Cur
tain Time is 8 P.M. There will be
a cash bar at intermission!

Enrollment verification forms
An enrollment verification

form was mailed to all students'
recently. It is important that you
verify with Student Program
mes the information contained
on the form. If you did not re
ceive one, please go to C105.
Carte de verification d'inscrip
tion aux cours

Nous avons envoye une carte
de verification d'inscription a
tous les etudiants. Vous devez
verifier les renseignements
contenus sur la carte avec Ie
bureau des programmes sco
laires. Si vous n'avez pas re9u
la carte, veuillez allez a la salle
C105.

As a Matter of Sound
The Glendon Gallery is pre

senting a one week festival of
performance works focusing on
the dynamic interaction be
tween music and the visual arts
in our contemporary culture.
The Festival will run from Nov.
7 to 14. For more information
see the Gallery. Don't miss it!

Festival Son et matiere
par Andre Tremblay

On m'a mis dans les secrets
des dieux: on m'a tout dit con

'Cernant Ie festival Son et
matiere organise par notre
galerie d'art et qui aura lieu au
Theatre Glendon du 7 au 14
novembre. De I'inedit. Du ja
mais vu. Enfin.

Les representations com
mencent a 20 heures et I'ent
ree est de $4.00 par soiree.
Pour de plus ampies renseigne
ments, on peut communiQuer
avec la Galerie Glendon ou
jeter un coup d'oeil sur les af
fiches annon9ant Ie festival. Ce
sera une semaine mouvement
ee, haute en couleur et en
musique. Une semaine ane pas
rnanquer.

, nomadic design for east moving· fits foam or mattress
single:$135 3/4:$145 double:$160 queen :$175

. drawers extra· quality futons also avail~ole . we deliver

123 Concord Avenue 530-0057---
Saturdays'1- 5 or call anytime for an appointment.

Glendon New Democrats
UNITE! There will be a short
meeting for all students, staff '
and faculty who are interested
in forming a campus club. The
meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, November 3rd at 3:15
in the J.C.R. All are welcome.

SOLIDARNOSC GUEST SPEA
KER COMING TO GLENDON •

This Wednesday, October 27
at 7:30 in the Senior Common
Room, The Glendon College
Debating Society will be pre
senting the first in a series of
guest speakers, Mr. Zane Boyd
of the Toronto office of the Soli
darity trade union. The present
ation will consist of a slide show
and speech, followed by a
question period. After this the
debating society will stage its
weekly in-house debate. The
motion for this week will be Re
solved 'that nice guys finish
last.' All are welcome.

Other groups that the debat
ing society will be presenting in
the future include: Ontario Hy
dro (the viability of nuclear
power in Ontario); the Guardian
Angels (the Angels' reasons for
coming to Toronto and thepro-,
gress of their activities here);
and Dr. Wendy Dobson. exe
cutive director of the C.D. Howe
Institute (the current'economic
predicament.) -Details of these
later speaking engagements
will be announced as the date
approaches. Inquiries and sug
gestions regarding guest spea
kersand otherdebating matters
may be directed to Paul Hogbin
at the GCSU office, 487-6137.

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES
A series of seven public lec

tures given at Glendon, on the
theme ofthe continuing strug
gle of people worldwide to di
rect their own lives will begin
with the topic 'Central America:
Focus -- EI Salvador' by Alison
Acker (Prof. of English, Ryer
son) on Friday, Oct. 29 at 1:00
pm in room 129 York Hall. The
second lecture will be 'South
ern Africa: Focus -- Namibia,
South Africa' on Nov. 12 at 1:00
pm in room 204 and will be giv
en by Yusuf Saloojee (Chief
Representative in Canada of
the African National Congress).

Admission is free. For more
info. phone Ann Montgomery in
the liaison office: 487-6211

1/.. /,.,d!/i. ",/,. /"J

Amnesty International will be
holding a working meeting to
be followed by a letter writir;lg
workshop on Tues. Oct. 26 at
3:15 in the Fireside Room. New
members welcome.

Are you graduating in the
Spring or Fall of 1983?

Steve Lassman, the photo
grapher, will be on campus Oct.
25, 26" 27. The sitting fee of
$11. includes 7 poses and a
composite. Sign up for you ap
pointment outside the JCR dur
ing the week of Oct. 18th.

"UNIVERSITE D'OTIAWA

UNIVEBSITY OF OTIAWA

Universite d'Ottawa

Faculte d'Education

La faculte d'education de I'universite
d'Ottawa offre aux detenteurs d'un
baccalaureat un cours d'un an qui prepare
au B.Ed. et au brevet d'enseignement
de 1'0ntario.

Et les ecoles elementaires et secondaires
de 1'0ntario ont encore besoin d'enseignants
francophones.

Interesse(e) aen savoir plus?

Viens rencontrer un representant de la
faculte d'education Ie jeudi 4 nov.eml?re 1982
a13h30 au "Committee Room", salle qui se
trouve voisine du bureau du principal au
2e etage de York Hall.

On Friday Oct. ' 29th the
Glendon Film Club is present
ing a Roman Polanski horror
film called The Tenant in room
204 at 8:30 pm. Admission is
only $1.99 - all are welcome.

Thank-you all Glendon students
for attending Radio Glendon's
Open House on October 6,
1982. You are all welcome to
come into the studio and train
on the equipment. Those with
some experience may come in
and do programs.

-Radio Glendon

Its special taste made it famous.

ALL ENGLISH STUDENTS
If you are an English major, in an
ESL .course or enrolJed in any
English course you are invitep
to attend the ENGLISH PUB
HOUR starting a 4:15 on Tues
day, October 26. This is your
chance to meet English faculty
and fellow students in an in
for~al setting--namely", the
Senior Common Room on the
third floor of York Hall. Come
get to know the people in your
English class, and have a drink
courtesy of the GCSU and the
English Department.
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STUDENT SECURITY: A SECOND LOOK

Ummm.;. Do either of you need an escort to the lower
parking/at?

They also echoed the feelings'
of Steve Phillips .in that the
patrols will, perhaps, be a' de
terrent to various criminal
types. If nothing else John Car
ruthers felt that the service
should 'make people feel more
secure'.

On the more humourous side,
when asked what he felt his
qualifications for the job were
John Carruthers answered that
he can 'run very fast.' Following
his answer Gail Commandant
replied that 'My brothers used
to beat me up regularly.'

All humour aside, however,
with the recent crossbow inci
dent on Sunnybrook Trail, it is
nice to know Glendon students
need not to walk alone in fear.

The BlackSheep of Canadian Liquors.
Concocted with fine CanadianWhisky.

radio or by telephone when it
checks in (this is done every
hour). The longest wait for the
escort is ten minutes. The es:..
cort will meet the student
wherever he/she is. These es
corts are generally found to be
fairly pleasant, (this reporter
ce~ainlyfound them to be so). '

Out of the twenty students
employed as patrols there are
only two females. When asked
if she found any disadvantage in
being one of these women, Gail
Commandant said 'Not really,'

, citing the fact that they do tra~

vel in pairs. Patrollers John Car
ruthers and Gail Commandant
felt that the student response
has been generally good so far.

'------"'------'----

YUKON dACK ARACK#5.
~~~: ):~: ~ ~he 1!~/~!~ Bite.

) ') l /. . TTequila with orange juice
, __ ") '" • / over ice. Fire in 1 ounce
I';--' , ":- Yukon Jack to give the Walrus

) » • ..-:::; its bite. And you thought
,I.,.pt!£. Walruses didn't have teeth,
'Ii!~ ~ (tusk, tusk, tusk). Inspired

:;'~ in the wild, midst the dam
nably cold, this, the black
sheep of Canadian liquors;
is Yukon Jack.

\UkonSS
. Jack'~:

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box.2710, Postal Station ·U~ Toronto, OntarioM8Z 5P1.

personal danger the ptltrols are
instructed to leave the area.

These patrols generally fol
low no established route. The
students patrol through York
Hall, around or in the residen
ces, the quad, around Glendon
Hall and the pub, and go down
the stairs to the Field House
and the lower level parking lot.
The hours for the patrolling are
from 9:00-1 :00 Mondays - Sat
urdays. There are plans to
change the hours to 9:30-1 :30.

Since it was set up as an
escort service, students are en
couraged to take advantage of
the service. The number to call
is York Main Security Office
667-3336. The office will then
contact the student patrol. by

kinson College or'''e Dean's
Office. ~qQ'

The programme is det up at
present with two students pat
rolling together around campus.
The patrols are equipped with
flashlights, walkie· talkies and
the red security jackets. The
students are also required to fill
out security reports.

The patrols were set up to be
an escort service primarily says
the director. Yet, they will also
observe and report any suspic
ious activity on campus. They
will not, however, get involved

,except to call the security
guards. If there is any threat of

1

At present, there are twenty
students employed in the Stu
dent Security programme.
Since the escort service start
ed only last week, a report on
how the programme is working
seems to be in order.

The Director of Student Sec-

by Elizabeth McCallister

urity Programme is Steve Phil
lips. While the programme has a
limited budget of $6,000, the
service should be able to con
tinue well past Christmas.
There are also plans to obtain
more money from such groups
as the Residence Council, At-

THE G.C.S.U. SAYS...
Yves Blais moved in Council

that 'considering the actions of
the administration of this Col
lege with respect to CD. Howe,
(he proposed) that this assem
bly disapprove the same, recal
ling the fact that the G.C.S.U.·
has already expressed its con
demnation by letter on two
different occasions.' The
motion passed unanimously by
all present members of Council.

The 'Belinda Metz' dance was'
a great success, thus raising
money for Radio Glendon. Due
to a situation that occurred at
the dance, Council suggests
that each social function, one
member of York, who poss-·
esses a sessional validation
card is allowed to sign in only
one guest. Furthermore, sec
urity people should be provided
for the event.

Council passed a motion
supporting the food comm
ittee's rejection of the proposal
for Beaver to receive a five

.year contract in return for
$60,000 in renovations for the
servery. The food committee
decided against the proposal at
a general meeting.

Waite r Zuge r Armstrong is
coming to Glendon Nov. 2,3,4.
This gentleman is a multi-tal
ented musician with a wide
range of functioning power with
instruments. Please keep
posted as to the times and
place of this entertaining event.

Some motions regarding the
spending power of Radio
Glendon were passed to

stream-line their operations.
The V.P. Communications,

Steve Phillips and the Student
Senator, WCiyne Burnett would,
like the clubs and various
organizations to contact them
regarding board space. The'
G.C.S.U. is currently attempting
to clear up the notice boards
around the G.C.S.U. office and
would like some input regar
ding the matter.

The G.C.S.U. would like all
clubs and organizations to
submit a list of executive
members with phone numbers.
Thus, the G.C.S.U. would be
able to refer people and
enquiries in the right direction.

Any student interested in
part-time jobs, contact John
Wilton or Rick Kully at 667-3761
for further information.

Message from the V.P.
Academic: If you use the Proc
tor Field House, one word of
warning ... look out, there are
Llamas with Aqualungs.

Every C.G.A.
who graduates
this year.

will have a

Certified General Acq:mntants do
have a choice: taxation, auditing,
controllership, government, man
agement accounting, commerce,
industry - public practice.

CGA offers a five-year course.
Advanced standing is granted.to
students with college or university
credits. It's tough, and demanding.
That's why more and more em
ployers are looking for people who
have earned the eGA designation.
Because it identifies a person with
drive, initiative, ability, and
knowledge.

Choose the fastest growing
accounting profession. Become a
Certified General Accountant.

It's nice to have a choice ." ..
isn't it?

~
CGA

Deadline for
Winter
enrollment,
November 9.

, For information,
call or write:

The Certified
General
Accountants
Association
of Ontario
480 University Avenue, 4th FI.
Toronto. Ontario M5~ 1V2
(416)593·1103
or toll·free 1·8QO.268-8022
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JOHN ROBARTS EST MORT!!
John Robarts est mort. Sur

prise, choc, consternation. L'ex
Premier Ministre de l'Ontario,
un des architecte de la revision
constitutionnelle, I'ex-chancel
lier de l'Universite York a choisi
de se donner la mort lundi Ie 18
octobre plutot que de continuer
une lutte qu'il jugeait perdue
d'avance. M. Robarts, un hom
me vigoureux et solide, avait
subi une embolie majeure lors
d'un voyage d'affaires iI y a un
an et demie et de puis luttait
contre la paralysie partielle et
autres problemes qu'encourent
une telle attaque.

John Robarts, Premier Mini
stre Ontarien de 1961 a 1971,
fut celui qui commenga Ie dia
logue avec Ie Quebec de Dan-'
iel Johnson et qui fut respon
sable de la fameuse confe
rence sur la confederation de
1967. Conference qui ouvrit Ie
dossier constitutionnel et qui
permit a I'axe Quebec-Ontario
de mettre de I'avant les grand
es craintes du Quebec a la fin
d'une turbulente revolution
tranquille. Le Premier Ministre
Robarts fut aussi celui qui ouvrit
les portes en 1969 pour les
Franco-Ontariens en matiere
d'education secondaire finan
cee a meme les fonds publics.

Suite a sa retraite de la poli
tique active en 1971 a I'age de
54 ans, M. Robarts revint sur la
scene publique a deux reprise
s; la premiere en tant que co
directeurde la commission sur
I'unite nationale (Pepin-Robarts

1977) et la derniere en tant que
directeur de la commission sur
les structures de toronto me
tropolitain (1979). De plus, M.
Robarts fut Chancellier de I'uni- _
versite York de 1977.a 1982.

Avec la disparition de John
Robarts, l'Ontario et Ie Canada
perdent un homme qui fut et
demeure encore I'un des archi
tectes d'un Canada ou les fran
cophones et les anglophones
peuvent se sentir a I'aise et
chez eux au sein d'une meme
rea lite nationale.

John Robarts died last Mon
day, leaving behind a legacy of
achievements and memories.
He took his life-perhaps-be
cause he felt, he had lost the
final battle against an illness
that deprived him of normal
everyday funtion. Whatever the
reasons, those who knew him,
or knew of him, will remember
him most for his accomplish
ments.

As Premier of Ontario, he ini
tiated the dialogue with Daniel
Johnson's Quebec government
regarding the aspirations of thE'

Quebecois. Their collaboration
led to the 'Confederation for To

. morrow' conference in 1967.
This conference brought into
limelight the worries of a turbu
lent Quebec, just emerging
from the 'Quiet Revolution'. His
interest in their problems, and
his sincerity towards the Que
becois made him one of the
most respected public figures
in Quebec.

He returned twice to the poli
tical arena after his retirement
from politics in 1971. In 1977 he
was Co-director of the Pepin
Robarts Commission on Nation
al Unity, and later he was Dfrec
tor of a commission which stu
died the political structures of
Metropolitan Toronto.

Perhaps the most long lasting
of his achievements was his
contribution to education in this
province. It was during John
Robarts government that the
French language system was in
troduced at the high school
level. This was also the period
of growth for post-secondary
education in Ontario. His final
contribution to education was
his chancellorship of York Uni
versity. Those who remember
him at the Convocations be
tween 1977 and 1982, will re
member his unforgettable

'words, 'There are only winners
here'.

Baudouin St-Cyr
Jas'

The Honourable

JOHN P. ROBARTS

P.C., C.C., a.c., LL.D., D.C.L.
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PRO TEM WILL NOT BE PUBLISHING FOR THE
NEXT TWO WEEKS IN ORDER TO GIVE ITS HARD
WORKING STAFF A CHANCE TO CATCH UP ON
THEIR ASSIGNMENTS. THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON THE 15th OF NOV. SO KEEP
THOS!:: LETTERS AND ARTICLES COMING (THE
DEADLINE FOR THIS ISSUE WILL BE NOV. 10).

Letters...Lettres...Letters. ~. Lettres... Letters...·Lettres.. .Letters... La
Dear Sir;

I would be very interested in
knowing when it became ne
cessary to be 19 in order to go
to a dance at Glendon College?
I find it incredible that a student
of university age, but Aot yet
nineteen, cannot enjoy many of
the social events offered, sim
ply because he doesn't drink,
which is exactly \''1at happened
last Thursday night at the Be
linda Metz dance. A friend of
mine, a non-drinker, was not

allowerl to attend the dance be~

cause he was not of drinking
age. Since I accompanied him,
I, too, was indirectly deprived of
attending the dance, although I
am of drinking age (but do not·
drink). I think it is a gross injust
ice that in order to cater to the
drinking students, non-drinkers
are deprived of several social
privileges. Why couldn't identi
fication be checked at the bar
so that those under nineteen
could dance, not necessarily
drink? This event was adver-

tised as a dance, not a tavern. It
is unfortunate that those of us
who have learned to enjoy our
selves without alcohol must
plan our social life (or lack of it)
around those whose social life
is alcohol. I sincerely hope'that
something will be done so that
all Glendon students can parti
cipate in Glendon events!

Name Withheld

Dearest MEN of Glendon,

Well, we surely didn't expect
this kind of publicity as a result
of one, phone call! Obviously
there has been quite 'the lack
of communication' between the
WOMEN and MEN of Glendon
College ove r the past few years!
'Well, now that we've determin
ed the underlying crux of the
prO,blem, the ONLY reasonable
move would be: ACTION!!

One slight correction. how
ever, no-one ever mentioned
,anything about 'C' House

Women being 'desperate' - we
are all able-bodied conscien
tious women looking fora bit of
change in the male-female re
lationships here at Glendon 
so, come on over you '20 able
bodied Maple Lys' You know
where we are, it's your move'
next!!

Love and kissipoos
the 'C' House Hilliard

Women
(P.S. We were born to be WILD)
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Pick up a programme at C 113 or at the Pro Tem
of~ice.

. Vous pouvez obtenir une copie du programme au
bureauC113 ou a. Pro Tem.

Be There!!
-

Soyez-y!!

Oct. 28, 29,1982
Theatre Glendon theatre
York Students and faculty admitted
free to the Cotloque and Spectacle de
Poesie. Special dinner pri~e $10.00
Les etudiants et les memQres de la
faculte de I'universite York seront
admis au cotloque et au spectacle de'
poesie gratuitement. Le prix du
souper est de $10.00

La culture franco-ontarienne: tra
ditions et realitesnouvetles/Franco
Ontarian Culture: Traditions' and
New Perspectives
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An Independent Critique of the C.D. 'Howe Institute

.-

the theory of income distribu
tion is relegated to the last cha
pter or worse an appendix (
which is considered superfluous
and can be removed without
pain or loss of continuity). The
majority of these courses only
give passing reference to the
problem, and some completely
ignoring it due to 'time constra
ints'. The summary handling of
income distribution theory in
Micro Economics courses is

symptomatic of how the profes-
sion as a whole behaves. It is
not surprising that an institute
which fits into the Neo Classical
paradigm like a glove should
ignore the question of why peo
ple are poor.

Dr. Dobson claims that the
C.D.H. Institute is non-ideologi
cal and that being part of the
Neo Classical school is not an
ideological statement. She is
partly correct in the .sense that
given an issue for enquiry the
institute does not bring a
p rio r i bias to the analysis
(e.g. all government interven
tion is bad) causing its conclu
sions to be hopelessly predict
able such as those of the Uni
versity of Chicago or Fraser In
stitute. The C.D.H. Intstitute
does however have an implicit
ideological bias. It all but ig
nores Ricardo's 'fundamental
problem of political economy'.

The Institute's bias lies not in
how it conducts analysis but in
what issues it chooses to ana
lyse, is;l. what questions to ask.
Only issues of growth and effi
ciency, which are of course the
issues that interest the leaders
of corporate capitalism, are giv
en adequate examination. While
this reflects the institute's finan
cial constraints it also reflects
the bankrupt nature of modern
economics which propelled
Lord Keynes' best student, Joan
Robinson, to write: ~at'
charaCteristic o(thepr;vate- en·::
terprise system is it that con
demns the wealthiest nation the
world has ever seen to keeping
an appreciable proportion of its
population in perpetual misery?
The professional economists
keep up a smoke screen of 'the
orums' and 'laws' and 'payoffs'
that prevents questions such as
that from being asked. The situ
ation is, I think, inevitable. In
every country, educational insti
tutions in general and-universi
ties in particular, are supported
directly or indirectly by the esta
blished authorities and whether
in Chicago or Moscow, their first
duty is to save their pupils from
contact with dangerous
thoughts.

The C.D.H. Institute probably
, isn't a collection of lackeys to
corporate capitalism but they
are not, even in a remote
sense, a friend to Canadians
living at the bottom end of the
economic ladder. The implicit
idiological bias of the institute
does not invalidate their poten
tial benefit to the economics
programme, although a caveat
emptor should prevail, for to
quote Professor McQueen,
'they are always stimulating to
argue with'. The only danger is
that the weight of the CD.H.
Institute will cause the Econ
omics Programme to sink even
deeper into the quagmire of
Neo Classical economics and to
become so enveloped in a
'smoke screen' that the pro
gramme may never adequately
cover the entire spectrum of

. economic theory.

The C.D.H. Institute will provide
much needed stimulus and vi
tality to the Economics Pro
gramme. Perhaps the Institute
can be persuaded to do more
research on 'equity', questions
by some members of the Pro
gramme. The possibilities for
positive discussion and debate
seem limited only by the desire
of the two parties.

In addition, the. C.D.H. Insti
tute will undoubtedly bring ad
ded prestige and publicity to the
Economics Programme at Glen
don, possibly attracting a great
er number and higher calibre of "
students. The beginning of a re
vitalization of Glendon College,
can already be seen and the
and the presence of the CD.H.
Institute could help enhance
this rejuvenation. If there are

Unlike the effect 6n the col
lege as a whole, the effect on
the Economics Programme of
the C.D.H. Institute'S move will
be almost entirely positive. Pro
fessor Bixley, the Chairman of
the Department, thinks that a
good 'working relationship will
emerge' and envisions the In
stitute being asked to speak to
classes and the, Economics
Club. Dr. Dobson is equally en
thusiastic and will do her utmost
to help interested students and
faculty have access to the In
stitute's materials and resourc
es. At the moment the Institute
is still sorting itself out after the
move, but closer ties between
the Economics Programme and
the Institute seem certain to
develop to their mutual benefit.

When the C.D.H. Institute ex
amines an issue, all sides of the
problem will be discussed in a,
more or less, balanced frame
work and not infrequently con
clusions which are not popular
in the boardrooms are publish
ed. What the C.D.H. Institute
does do is deal with issues that
are likely to interest their mem
bers, i.e. the corporate elite.

While Dr. Dobson did say that
the C.D.H. Institute 'is concern
ed with efficiency as well as
equity', I found very little evi
dence to suggest that 'equity'
questions receive any consider
ation remotely comparable in
terms of institute output to 'ef~

ficiency' questions. Of course
given the Institute's financia
constraints, this is not unex
pected.

best economic reseach organi
zations and its contribution to
national policy debate. Second,
they want to use the C.D;H. In
stitute to educate their execu-

, tives through the 'off-the
record' seminars (where they do
not conspire against the public)
and the Institute's publications.
Thus to satisfy their clientele,
the C.D.H. Institute primarily
produces reports that the cor
porate elite of Canada will find
stimulating and informative.
Herein lies a crucial reason why
the C.D.H. Institute does not
look extensively into questions
of income distribution. To do so
would risk losing a major part of
their 'independence'. This is not
to say that the Institute will
come out with conclusions that
are precisely what the corporate
elite wants, a la Fraser Institute.

>

(

~-

on Tariffs and Trade) talks.
These committees commis

sion authors to write on current
policy issues along with pro
ducing staff written mono
graphs and policy outlooks.

In deciding what particular
subjects to publish on, the Insti
tute tries to antiCipate important
issues that will be central in the
near future. The CD. Howe In
stitute endeavors to focus on
areas where a distinct policy
choice must soon be made,
such as how much unemploy
ment society can tolerate in the
current campaign against infla
tion. Once an issue has been
identified a task force or steer
ing committee is formed to lo
cate the best possible authors
to investigate the issue. These
authors could come from the

staff or academia. A budget is
then drawn with the authors,
and their progress is monitored
throughout the life of the pro
ject. Frequent idea sessions are
held in which the authors and
staff mem6ers exchange views
and circulate new proposals.
The final produot is published,
by the Institute usually with an
introduction from the Executive
Director.

Financial constraints play an
important role in deciding what
issues the Institute examines.
Not being funded by govern
ment, the C.D.H. Institute finds
it very difficult to mount studies
that deal with questions of in
come distribution (i.e. why some
people are poor and others
wealthy). Firstly, as Dr. Dobson
stressed, these studies are very
expensive, difficult and require
huge amounts of data straining

. the Institute's limited financial
resources. On the other hand, it
must be emphasized that one
has to examine the Institute's
dominant source of funding.

The 1981 income of the
C.D.H. Institute was $745,822 ,
of that total $488,054 (65.4%)
came from members' contribu
tions. The most important of
these members are listed on
page 5 of the Institute's 1981
Annual Report, which is also a
list of the dominant corporations
in Canada-excluding Crown
corporations. One can identify
two major resons why firms
such as Dome Petroleum Ltd.
support CD.H. Institute. First,
there is the philanthropic desire
to finance one of the nation's

any significant drawbacks than
can be exposed about the,
C.D.H. Institute's coming to
Glendon, one must be the ideo
logical focus of the institute.

At the beginning of the nine
teenth -century David Ricardo
wrote: 'To determine the laws
which regulate this distribution
(wages, profits and rents) is the
principle problem in political
ec0n.0my'. _
The key issue in the economy is
the. determination of the respec
tive levels of income of the indi
vidual participants, This is the
ultimate equity question, who
gets what. who scrapes toget
her a living and who flies to the
Costa Del Sol for a change of
pace. The Neo Classical para
digm, or school of thought, of
which the C.D.H. Institute is an
admitted and firmly entrenched
member, has spent years of ef
fort carefully avoiding this ques
tion. To the Neo Classicals the
important issue is how much
can society produce and how it
decides which commodities to
produce. How it allocates
scarce resources to satisfy un
limited wants in the most effi
cient manner. Of course if you
do not have any purchasing
power the market completly ig
nores your wants no matter how
limited.

Throughout North America
the indoctrination, or teaching
of Neo Classical economics re
commences every September
with the fundamental course
called Micro Economic Theory
(economics for small minds). In

'almost every Micro text used
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by Robert Mawhinney
Midsummer saw the depar

ture of the C.D. Howe Institute
from the Sun Life BUilding in

'Montreal for the friendly con
fines of Glendon College. As
with many departures from
Montreal, the Institute's was not
without controversy. This article
will avoid the reasons why
C.D.H. Institute came to Glen
don. Instead it will concern itself
with how the Institute functions,
including its ideological frame
work, and the effect the Insti
tute will have on the Economics'
Programme at Glendon College.

The CD. Howe Institute is an
economics research organiza
tion funded partly by corporate
donations and .partly by income
from a memorial endowment
established by friends of the
late C.D. Howe (Liberal Cabinet
Minister in Mackenzie King's
Government). It doesn't receive
any funding from government
sources and to this degree the

Institute is considered to be 'in
dependent'.

Dr. Wendy Dobson; the Insti- ,
tute's Executive Director, iden
tifies the two major functions of
the Institute as:
(1) to participate in debate on
national policy issues in a non
ideological and balanced man
ner;
(2) to convene off-the-record
forums with leaders of business,
the professions, labour and aca
demia in which policy decisions
are discussed in a non-attribu
table fashion.

Following Adam Smith's reas
oning when he wrote, 'People of
the same trade seldom meet to
gether, but the conversation
ends in a conspiracy against the
public, or in some diversion to
raise prices.' One shudders at
the conspiracies that might be
unleashed from Glendon Hall.
Dr. Dobson did, however,as
sure me that my fears were
quite groundless and I am in
clined to trust her.

The C.D. Howe Institute con
venes five committees which
form the basis of their contri
bution to the national debate on .
economic policy issues. These
are:
(a) C.D. Howe ,Institute Policy
Analysis Committee addressing
the Macro-Economic problems
facing Canada, for example,
Bank of Canada policy, unem
ployment, inflation and related
topics,
(b) Comite Quebec focusing on
the particular problems in the
Quebec economy and issues
within Quebec-Canada relations
and provided excellent back
ground work for discussion dur
ing the referendum campaign;
(c) the Western Regional Com
mittee is a relatively new com
mittee centred in Calgary look
ing into areas of economic poli
cy that affect western interests;
(d) Canadian-American Com
mittel'is co-sponsered with the
National Planning Association
of Washington D.C. and exam
ines the bilateral issues that
confront Canada-U.S. relations,
such as, cross border electricity
flows;
(e) British-North America Com
mittee is co-sponsored with the
National Planning Association
and the British-North American
Research Association of Lon
don. This committee examines
the trilateral and international
problems facing Canada-U.S.
U.K. relations, for instance,
the GAIT (General Agreement
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ernment commissions an ex
tensive report. The report in it~

self is not the important issue;
the issue is what becomes of
that report, is it implemented or
is it filed (in whatever appropri
ate place the Ministry of Col
leges and Universities picks for
it)?

Unfortunately this report has
documented serious problems
with the present approaches
taken to ensuring equal acces
sibility for people of disadvan
taged backgrounds. And equally
unfortunate is the fact· that the
solutions to these problems will
entail substantial amounts of
money and effort on the parts of
politicians, administrators, edu
cators and families. One 'won
ders, with the current govern
ment's attitude tow~rds the im
portance of. post-secondary
education, whether these re
commendations will ever see
the light of day?

is one held by people who abhor
violence at any level. They are
not forgetting the victim and.
weeping for the agressor. They
are working for a society in
which violence is not met with
violence, where the message
given to the society by the so
ciety is, quite simply, we shall
not kill. Whether private or
public executioner, the act of
murder brutalises.

Obviously, truly dangerous
individuals must be isolated
from the society. But society
must not do as they have done.
The primative desire for retri
bution is not one to be nurtured
and pandied to by any of us, arid
le£'st of all by those who have
had enough education to under
stand that society tends to leave
barbaric punishments behind
and replace them with some
thing more constructive.

If you hesitate to join Am
nesty's work for the protection
of human rights because you
cannot accept the abolitionist
part of its mandate, think about
the question very carefully.
Don't immediately reach for the
example of the Clifford Olsen's
of this world who evoke our
strongest feelings of outrage
and desire for punishment.
Start, rather, with the initial
premis that the life of a human
being is sacred - not only the
murderer's life - all human life•

. And as Dr. Morganson said In
his address on Saturday night,
look towards a society that is
life-worshiping, not one influ
enced in its sense of justice by
the desire for revenge.

lition of the death penalty.

On this occasion, Dr. Morgen
son had the rare pleasure of .
preaching to the converted, but
even among Amnesty members
there are a few who still have
difficulty with the abolutionist
position. This is hardly surpris
ing as it challenges our most
fundamental ideas of justice and
punishment. As Dr. Morgenson
pointed out, however, in a
speech both passionate and fac
tual, what is fundamentally at
issue here is the sanctity of
huma.n life.

From a factual point of view, it
is simply not true that the death
penalty acts as a deterrent.
Since 1976, when it was offic.al-.
Iy abolished in Canada,there has
been no signicant rise in the
number of homocides. 75% of
homocides ·are crimes of pas
sion, committed with no thought
for future consequences, be
tween people who know' each
other. From an idelogical point
of view, the abolitionist position

10) Given the dramatic increas
es in participation rates for
some ethnic groups, research
should be untlertaken to isolate
the circumstances, conditions,
and factors related to such
sharp increases in participation
rates. In particular, cultural va
lues regarding the desirability of
university education, rates of
assimilation, urban-rural factors,
and the degree of family sup
port and encouragement (finan
cial and non-financial) should be
investigated.

12) An income tax deduction
(registered education savings
plan) should be introduced and
publicized.

While these recommenda
tions point out what is, in the
authors' view, the weaknesses
of the present educational sys
tem with regards to future equa
lity of accessibility to post-se
condary education and, while
they are importan( recommend
ations which if followed may im
prove the current situation, they
remain simply that: recommen
dations. This is not the first time
nor will it be the last that a gov-

and 20 who are either in school
or have dropped out. This com
parison of attenders and non
attenders in terms of socio-eco
nomic status and cultural-group
characteristics would prove val
uable to educators and govern
ment officials alike.

11) A scheme should be deve
loped whereby recipients of
family allowance benefits are
given the option of placing
money received into a special
government account which
would accrue interest and be.
payable to the child in the event
that he/she attends a post-se
condary institution.

·GRACE AND PEACE. CHU~CH
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

We invite you to worship with us
Sundays at 11 :00 a.m.

A young, growing congregation.
Bob Rumball Centre .
2395 Bayview Ave.

(3 minutes north of Glendon)

Minister: Rev. Howard McPhee'
..CAl.l281-S431 FOR INFORMATION

by Stephanie Giesen
TIMOTHY EVANS: Executed

in 1948. Subsequently found to
have been innocent.

KENNETH ROBERTS: Sen
tenced to life imprisonment for
murder. Acquitted three years <

later following a retrial.
Amnesty International held its

Ontario regional meeting in
Oakville this year, on October
16 and 17. The Glendon Am
nesty' group was represented by
Ricarda Amberg, founder of the
group; Phylis MacMorine, ur
gent action co-ordinator, and by
myself, death penalty co-ordin
ator.
. The two days were well plan

ned, with information meetings,
coffee breaks and a choice of
workshops covering various as
pects of Amnesty's concerns.
But the highlight of the week
end came at 7:00 on the Sat
urday night when Dr. Donald
Morgenson spoke on one of the
most controversial aspects of
Amnesty's mandate--the abo-

FIGHTING THE EXECUTIONERS

9) The use of the census could
be extended to describe ado
lescents between the ages of J5

8) The government should con
tinuously monitor trends in ac
cessibility to post-secondary in
stitutions in Ontario.

7) Guidance counselling in high
school should not only be a
source of factual information,
but should also encourage edu
cational attainment to the limit
of the child's academic poten
tial. In addition, programmes
that bring locally-known succes
sful graduates of higher educa
tion into the school could be im- :
portant sources of encourage
ment in regions where few stu
dents attend college or univer- .
sity.

are introduced to help econo
mically disadvantaged children.
These programmes should be
evaluated in terms of their spe
cific objectives.

6) Vocal feminist advocates
have documented the presence
of stereotyped and sexist ima
ges of women's social and occu
pational roles in textbooks and
teaching aids. The same stereo
typing occurs in textbooks that
focus on minority-group mem
bers. Showing Native Indians as
teachers or ethnics as doctors is
an easy first step in changing
conceptions about important.
social roles.

5) In view of differences in high
schools in. retentJon rates and
success in placing persons in
higher education, incentive pro
grammes (e.g. awards) should
be established for staff and ad
ministration in order to increase
post-secondary educational
participation.

2) The government should in
stitute summer learning pro
grammes aimed at economical- •
Iy disadvantaged children of
elementary school age.

The report has twelve recom
mendations which are as fol
lows:

3) The government should peri
odically hire external consul
tants to review the state of re
search with regard to early so
cialization effects of post-se
condary enrolment attitudes.
The purpose would be to assess
the effectiveness of ongoing ex
periments and policies aimed at
equalizing access to universites
and community colleges.

1) The government should im
plement compensatory educa
tion programmes at the provin
cial level. These programmes
would be designed to provide
economically disadvantaged
children with a 'head start' at the
pre-kindergarten level, extend
ing into elementary and sec.ond
ary levels if necessary.

4) Funding should be made
available to ensure a systematic
evaluation of the effectiveness
or success of programmes that

per accessibility. Equally impor
tant are the socio-cultural bar
riers. The report argues that al
though educational opportuni
ties for economically and cultur
ally disadvantaged children may
indeed be, available in Ontario,

.these opportunities are select
ively perceived. The authors
maintain that this selective per
ception is rooted in the early
socialization of pre-adolescents
and consequently, any attempts
to provide a more equitable dis
tribution of higher education
among the subgroups of society
must deal with this' selective
perception.

Charlotte Maher needs no introduction to most Ward 10
voters For r eight years she represented· the Ward as a
School Board Trustee. Now Charlotte wants to serve you as
your Alderman.

If you want to help elect Charlotte Maher, or wquld like
more information, please call or write: 3 Fairfield Rd.,
Toronto, M4P 1S9, Tel. 486-6810.

by Lynne Watt
In the spring of 1980 the Ont

ario government commissioned
a study on accessibility to post
secondary education in the pro~

vince. The principal investigator
was Professor Paul Anisef, au
thor of Is the Die Cast: Educa
tional Achievements and Work
Destinations of Ontario Youth;
Professor Anisef was assisted
by Norman Okihiro and Carl
James. The report was funded
by the Ontario Ministry of Col
leges and Universities but, as
the disclaimer on the front co
ver states, the report reflects
the views of the author and not
necessarily those of the Mini
stry. The OFS was instr'umental
in pressing the province to com-

. plete the study. The result of
two year' work is a one-hundred
page report entitled, The Pur
suit of Equality: Evaluating and
Monitoring Accessibility To
Post-Secondary Education in
Ontario. The report, complete
with detailed charts and graphs,
shows that Ontario is no where
near tb having equal education
al opportunities for all young
people from different socio-ecoc

nomic and cultural backgrounds
despite the government's
claims to the contrary.

The report came up with two
basic areas of concern:
1) Accessibility rests on the in
ter-relationship between econo
mic/financial barriers and socio
cultural barriers (including eth
nicity, religion and gender). To
date, the government of Ontario
has focused almost exclusively
on the financial barriers;

and
2) No regular and reliable moni
toring strategy for identifying
accessibility has ever been de
veloped (until the present re
port) for the province or for
Canada as a whole.

Although the authors cannot
argue against the position that
money counts in the decisin to
pursue a post-secondary educa
tion, they are skeptical regard
ing the timing of present finan
cial assistance. Altering finan
cial arrangements at the point of
entry to post-secondary educa
tion is, in the authors' view, an
insufficient strategy for signifi
cantly reducing inequalities of
accessibility. The authors do not
advocate that these financial
programmes be altered or re
moved but that they be supple
mented by financial incentives,
introduced at the critical stage
when children and families be
gin to actively discuss future
educational and career options.
This stage occurs prior to entry
into senior secondary school,
the level at which most present
programmes are aimed.

As mentioned above, the stu
dy emphasizes the fact that re
moving financial barriers is not,
in itself, sufficient to create pro-
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'QUIET IN THE LAND': DRAMATIC·AND COMIC,

\

;

to signify the switch to
immigrant English.

'Quiet in the Land' is both
dramatic and comic. It is a
unique play in that it exposes an
unusual facet of a familiar
theme - the First World War.
Unfortunately it has not
attracted the attention it so
deserves, however, irL our.
opinion it is highly recom.mend-
ed entertainment. .

church, he chooses the church
- and wants his son more than

. ever.
The performance makes use

of a circular, rotating stage
divided into three sets. The
changes from one. scene to
another are flowing and
flawless. The dialogue moves
skillfully from proper English 
representing the characters'
conversation in their native
German - and halting English

STAGE 1
)

woven around 'wanting'. The
characters want what they
cannot have, and have what
they do not want. Christy
Bauman, Yock's father and
Bishop of the local church,
wanted a son, but when his wife

. died in childbirth all he really
yearned for was his wife.-Later,
when faced with a choice
between reconcilliation with his
repentent son· back from the
War, and the survival of the

young men are deemed by
their elders to be impertinent,
irreverential and destructive to
the community. They try to
reason with their elders but
with the impudence of youth
and the sense of being
challenged on their ground 
the stage is set for the inevit
able conflict. The two men are
forced to rebel against the
Church, but they do so in
different ways that also reflect
their characters. Menno
challenges hesitantly and from
within the religion; Yock revolts
forcefully and from without.

The director, Guy Sprung,
manages to project both, the
sensitivity and the objectivity,
of the play - a feat rare Iy
accomplished when recounting
the turmoil of a minority placed
conspicuously in the limelight.
The script and the acting are
both credible. Keith Thomas
and William Dunlop deliver fine
performances as do Dan
MacDonald and Les Carlson
who portray the elders. As Zepp
Brubacher, Les Carlson
delivers many of the subtly
comic remarks which ease the
general sobriety of the theme.

The playwright's (Anne
Chislett) deft use of irony is

by Kathleen Meighan & Jas .
'Quiet in the Land', currently

playing at the Toronto Free
Theatre delineates the conflicts
within the Amish community at
the time of the First World War.

.The story is basically one of
'change'; the 'New World'
imposing its values and stan
dards on the traditions of the
'Old World'. The struggle
between generations pits the
youth" brought up under the
dual influence of tradition and
religion, and the encroaching
external world as seen in the·
school and outside community,
against the elders of the
church.

The Amish community is seen
breaking up under pressure
from society, the government
and their own youth. The
dilemma faced by the. Amish
people is, ~./hether to adhere to
their religious code, which
strictly forbids viole nee and
war, or to establish their
allegiance to their adopted
country in its moment of crisis.

The younger generation is
manifested in the characters of
Yock Bauman, played by Keith
Thomas, and Menno Miller,
played by William Dunlop. Both

-By
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The Magic of

may also develop further as a
writer. In any case it doesn't
matter. Her most obvious
stregths are her voice, attitude
and performance. If she can
complement these talents with
writing ability, all the better.

Miss Metz has inevitably
been compared with Pat
Benatar or to a· lesser extent
Joan Jett. These comparisons
of course are not completely
without foundation. She, quite
naturally, is not particularly
thrilled at being categorized so
early in her career, however,
for the time being it doesn't
matte r. Be linda Metz is a hot act
inher own right.

RADIO GLENDON Presents

On-the-air Strip-a-thon.

Metz mentioned that among
other topics, she .likes writing
'about kinky and bad things from
a female point of view'.For
instance, her as yet unreleased·
song, 'I Am a Vixen', is 'about a
girl that likes to go out with lots
of guys before she settles
down'.

Miss Metz· is currently in the
midst of an Ontario College tour
sponsored by Craven A and is
anticipating working in the
studio very shortly on her sec
ond album.

Miss Metz in a very short time
has extablished herself as a first
rate singer and performer. She

Miss Metz is undeniably a
multi-talented performer. She
packs a very versatile vocal wal
lop combined with a captivating
stage presence which is
emphasized further by her
various kicks and bends.

Although she is recognized
most as an exceptional singer
and performer, she also con
veys a certain personal and
artistic sincerity. Despite her on
stage posturing and slick per
formance there is rl'othing
phony or pretentious about her.
Miss Metz is quite simply very
good at what she does. Her
fluid athletic movements resultfrom her training as a profes- ... ";,,,. .....
sional dancer, choreographer
and model in New York, Los
Angelos and Toronto. In 1977
78 she was named Miss
Oktoberfest in addition to win
ning that years talent com
petition.

Miss Metz has yet to establish
her credentials as a songwriter
although she did co-write one
of the better songs on 'The
Minx', titled 'Night Club Sanit
arium" (performed at Glendon)
with her guitarist Bob
Bartolucci.

Belinda Metz: "a very deliberate
brand of craziness"

She performed at least four or
five of the Police's songs harder
and faster with a frantic vocal
intensity that was strikingly
truthful to the original versions.

GLENDON BOOKSTORE
TEXTBOOK SALE

English and French Titles -
.(Consisting of Non-Returnable

and out of print books)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

high energy rock music. She
and her competent four piece
backing band performed sever
al selections from her debut
album 'the Minx' including 'Bad
Little Boy', 'Saturday Night',
'Anything Less Than Love' and
her first single 'Trouble (At The
End of the Line)'.

While many musicians will list
various obscure artists and little
known bands (familiar only to
those' with an intimate know
ledge of the underground
music scene) as their influ
ences, Miss Metz is quite. un
pretentious about this.

She lists her musical influ
ences as ranging from ·Joan
Armatrading and Peter Gabriel
to Chrissy Hynde and the
Talking Heads among others.

Those artists are all produc;:ts
of the 1970's as is Miss Metz.
Metz it seems has drawn many
of the. various musical styles
which evolved in the 1970's.
She is equally at home with the
power and punch of a hard rock
number as she is with some of
the more trendy danceable
new-wave songs. Metz is
obviously heavily influenced by
the Police as well, and in
particular lead singer Sting.._- _

SPECIAL: During Saleweek only:

.15 % off all Regular Priced
Clothing Items in the Store

Time: November 1st-5th, 19B?
All Sales Final

~

Radio Glendon in
..,

the Pub.
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RELA Y MARA THON A SUCCESS

'Come Alive After Five', with
John Henderson's 'Happy Hour
Fitness'.

Does climbing the 108 steps
from the lower parking lot to
York Hall almost kill you? Feel
ing sluggish? Have no energy?
Its not too late to do something
good for yourself. Getting and
keeping fit doesn't have to be
torture)t can be a lot of fun.

If you want to feel
invigorated, shed a few pounds
and get into shape, then John
Henderson's Fitness classes
are what you've been looking
for. 'Activetics' is a heart/lung
health programme designed
to give an exhilarating 45
minute workout with an
emphasis on moving, fitness,
and fun, rather than skill ac
quisition or technique.

If you are interested in at
tending, a new session of
classes is about to begin.,

EarlyBird Fitness
-Mon., Wed., Fri.
-7:00-7:30 A.M.
-Nov. 1- Dec. 10
-Cost: $25.00

years of age. This team, calleo
the Ontario Masters Program,
was in incredible shape. The top
Glendon team was the Men's
Faculty. Their fifth place finish
was partly due to the uniform
strides of Principal Garigue who
raced with the team.

After the grueling 40 kilome
tres the marshals, participants
and spectators gathered in the
squash club lounge to recuper
ate. Prizes were given out for
the teams with the most spon
sors and the fastest time. The
marshals were given tuques for
standing in the cold for three
hours so a repeat of last year's
lost team wouldn't result. Every
one was given free beer to help

.them forget how much their legs
hurt. Everyone had a great time.
Hopefully, next year's marathon
will run as smoothly as this·
year's did.

A thanks must be given to the
marshals and organizers for do
ing their jobs so well. Also to
Labatt's Breweries for donating
the prizes. Finally, to all the
participants for' participating
and for supporting the Glendon
Gallery through sponsors.

three minutes faster than last
year's longest time. Their spe
edier time was probably due to
the skillful directions of the mar
shals that were posted through
out the course. Not far ahead of
the Rothchilds was the Pro Tem
team. With unusual rapidity, run
ners like Wayne Burnett and
Cathy Wanless helped Pro Tem
out of last place by four minutes.

The victors of this year's relay
marathon were the Sand Bar
Striders. This non-Glendon

, team posted a remarkable time
of 2h:32m:45s, just short of last
year's best time. Second place
went to the Alternative Indepen- I

dent Study Program (The Ma
chos) with a time of 2h:45m:14s.
The third place team crossed
the finish line one minute later.
Their team consisted of men
over 45 and women over 35

This is bending your elbow.

This is paying cash.

Fri. from 9AM to 5PM; admis
sion is free. This is, without a
doubt, a worthy cause to sup
port!

The marathon raised approx
imately $1200.06 for the Glen
don' Gallery. The individual
team that raised the .most
money was the Women's Facul
ty of Glendon College, called
the Running Soeurs, with over
$550.00 in sponsors. For their
outstanding effort, the team
won glassware donated by La
batt's Breweries at the festivi
ties afterwards. They, also, plac
ed ninth in the race with a great
time of three hours, twenty
three minutes and fifty-two se
conds.

The actual marathon race last
ed a total of 3h:35m:26s. posted
by the Rothchilds of Glendon
College. Their time was twenty-

This is elboWing.

year. The residences organized
two teams called the Rothchilds
and the Vandorbilts while the
Pro Tem had a team of current
writers and a team of graduat
ing students that were' on the
Pro Tem staff from years past.
The Faculty of Glendon College
coordinated a men's and wo
men's team. The filial of Glen
don's teams was a formation of
representatives of the Glendon
Gallery.

The primary purpose of the
relay-marathon was to raise
money, through sponsors, for
the Glendon Gallery. The Gal
lery is well respected and
serves the North York and Glen
don communities. There are
various exhibitions and special
events presented throughout
the year featuring Canadian art
ists. The Gallery is open Mon. -

This is charging.

by Stephan Hettich
Glendon's annual 40-km. Re

lay Marathon was held on Sat.
Oct. 16 and proved to be a suc
cess despite unfavorable wea
ther conditions. It seemed the
climate was much like that of
Alaska's as single-digit celcius
temperatures and low speed
winds brought a chill to the
bones of spectators and runners
alike. Despite the weather stu
dents, faculty and invited run
ners gathered around the court
yard of the mansion a'nxiously
awaiting the long run ahead of
them.

The support of this year's mar~

athon was overwhelming. A
total of twelve teams participat
ed, with a maximum of twelve
runners per team. Glendon pro
duced seven teams of its own,
which was three better than last

Two minutes for holding. No penalty for holding.

Morning Glory Fitness
-Tues. and Thurs.
-7:00-7:30 A.M.
-Nov. 2- Dec. 9
-$18.00

Come Alive After Five
-Mon. and Wed.
-5:15-6:00 P.M.
-Nov. 1-Dec. 8
-$20.00

Happy Hour Fitness
-Mon. and Wed.
-6:00-6:45 P.M.
-Nov. 1-Dec. 8
-$20.00

Weekend Workout
-Sat. and Sun.
-10:00-11 :00 A.M.
-Nov. 13-Dec. 19
-$20.00

Or just come to one class or
weekend meet for $10.00

Offside at the blueline. Onside wherever you are. Registrations will be accepted
at the Proctor Field House
office, or by telephone at
487-6150
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